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Public (base / key) registries
A base registry is a trusted, authentic
source of information under the control
of an appointed public administration.
Base registers provide basic information
on persons, companies, buildings,
locations and roads, vehicles (European
Interoperability Framework 2.0).

Source: Danish Government (2012)

The Danish base (basic) registries
The Civil Registration System
The Central Business Register
The Company Register
The Cadastre
The Building and Dwelling Register
The Register of Property Owners
The Danish Elevation Model
The Place Name and Information Register
Danish administrative boundaries
Map data from the FOT Register
(Danish Government, 2012)
The Dutch base (key) registries
The Key Register on Persons
The Trade Register
The Key Register on the Cadastre
The Key Register on Buildings
The Key Register for Topography
The Key Register on Addresses
The Key Register on Real Estate Value
(Ellenkamp, 2009)

ISA Action 1.2 ‘Accessing the Base Registries’
Aims at enabling the opening up base registries across the EU and
across sectors, in order to facilitate European public services.
Provides legal, organizational, semantic and technical
recommendations on cross‐border and cross‐sector interoperability
of base registries.

ISA e‐Government Core Vocabularies
Semantic aspect: Cross‐sector and cross‐border interoperable
registries through EC ISA e‐Government Core Vocabularies.
Core Person, Core Business, Core Location, and Core Public Service
Vocabularies represent fundemental characteristics of natural
persons, business organisations. locations, and public services,
respectively (EC ISA, 2012).

CORE

PUBLIC

SERVICE
VOCABULARY

e‐Government Core Vocabularies can be used for RDF representation
of datasets recorded at civil, business, and address registries.

A Core Vocabulary is a
simplified, reusable, and
extensible data model that
captures the fundamental
characteristics of an entity
in a context‐neutral fashion.

Land administration registries
Cadastre: Large scale maps and text records
regarding land parcels and their attributes.
Land registry: Legal records concerning
property units, immovable property rights and
their holders (natural and legal persons).

Core / common characteristics
i.
Immovable property units and their components
(parcel, buildings, building parts)
ii.
Location (address, gemetry) of property units
iii. Legal attributes of property units
iv. Physical attributes of property units
v.
Parties that have rights on property units

Address registry: An inventory of addresses of
buildings, dwellings, and other addressable
objects.

Property value registry: An inventory of
valuation objects (property units), and
valuation data.
Purpose
Facilitating integration of land administration
registries for cross‐border and cross‐sector
public services (e.g. EULIS, eurohypotec etc).

Civil registry

Business registry

Tax registry

Land registry

Property tax registry: An inventory of taxable
objects (property units), taxpayers (natural
and legal persons), and their legal and
economic attributes.

Cadastre

Building and dwelling registry: An inventory of
buildings and dwellings, and their physical
attributes.

Addres registry

Adapted from Heath (2009)

Linked land administration
Source: Wouters (2013)

The notion of Linked Land Administration
(Çağdaş and Stubkjær, in press)
Enables integration of datasets regarding
components of immovable property units
recorded at different land administration
registries.
Facilitates integration of immovable property
datasets with other public information recorded
at other base registries.
Makes also available ‘hidden information’, such
as public restrictions and limitations that are not
recorded mentioned registries.

Linked Land Administration principles
i.

Property units are identified by HTTP URIs

ii.

Land administration datasets are
represented by RDF, based on a shared
common vocabulary

iii.

An infrastructure is established for
publication of RDF files, the establishment
of RDF links with other datasets, and
querying published land administration
datasets.

Source: Lopez (2011)

Focus
Development a vocabulary grasping common semantics of
land administration registries both national and the EU
context

Linked land administration

Core Person Vocabulary: Civil registry
Core Location: Address registry
Registered Organization: Company registry

+
Business
registry

Civil
registry

Core Immovable Property: Cadastre
Land registry
Building registry
Property tax registry
Property value registry
Typed links
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Core Immovable Property Vocabulary
An extension model for e‐Government Core Vocabularies
A common vocabulary/schema for representation of immovable property
datasets recorded at different land administration registries (e.g. land
registry and cadastre, building and dwelling, taxation, and valuation
registries), through Linked Data approach.

Covers common aspects of land
administration registries in order to be
employed by different organizations:

Developed by simplifying and capturing minimal characteristics of
complex domain standards, e.g. ISO 19152:2012 LADM, OGC 12‐019:2012
CityGML, and relevant INSPIRE data specifications.

i.

The spatial representation of
property units that are subject of
immovable property rights,

ii.

Physical and statutory attributes
of property units, and

iii.

Parties that have legal roles
relatively property units.

iv.

Not immovable property rights!

Existing standards / data models
ISO 19152:2012 Land
Administration Domain Model

An abstract model focusing on the
legal and geo‐spatial aspects of land
administration.
Standardize cadastral systems,
including cadastre and land registry.
Organized with three packages: (1)
Administrative Package, (2) Spatial
Unit Package, and (3) Party Package.

Source: ISO 19152:2012 LADM

Existing standards / data models
Land administration related
INSPIRE data specifications
INSPIRE Building
Formalizes semantic and geometric
aspects of constructions and
buildings, building parts and
building units.
Offers core and extended profiles
for representing constructions and
buildings through different
geometry and semantics.

INSPIRE Cadastral parcel

Buildings Extended Base application schema
Source: INSPIRE D2.8.III.2

Only concerns the geo‐spatial
representation of cadastral parcels.
Consists of one core
(CadastralParcel), and three
auxillary (BasicPropertyUnit,
CadastralZoning,
CadastralBoundary) classes.

Building Base application schema
Source: INSPIRE D2.8.III.2

Existing standards / data models
OGC12‐019:2012 CityGML

CityGML Building theme
An international semantic geo‐
spatial standard for the storage
and exchange of virtual 3D city
models.
Specifies thematic and spatial
aspects of buildings and
building parts.

CtyGML Building model
Source: OGC (2012)

Existing standards / data models
Cadastre and Land Administration
Thesaurus ‐ CaLAThe

Cadastre and Land Administration
Thesaurus (CaLAThe)
by Volkan Çağdaş and Erik Stubkjær
A thesaurus for the domain of
cadastre and land administration.
Consists about 5 concept collections
(Party, Legal system, Documentation,
Land, and Activity) and 145 concepts
representing both static and
dynamic aspect of the domain.
Encoded by Simple Knowledge
Organization System (SKOS).

http://cadastralvocabulary.org

Core Immovable Property Vocabulary
The PropertyUnit is the basic unit of ownership
that is recorded in the land books / registers.
It is defined by unique ownership and
homogeneous real property rights (INSPIRE D2
8.I.6).
Class

Corresponds to

PropertyUnit

BasicPropertyUnit (INSPIRE CP)
LA_BasicAdministrativeUnit (ISO 19152 LADM)

Relationships

Class 1

Class 2

Cardinalty

embodies

CadastralParcel
Building
BuildingUsePart

PropertyUnit

[0..1]
[0..1]
[0..1]

embodiedBy

PropertyUnit

CadastralParcel
Building
BuildingUsePart

[0..*]
[0..*]
[0..*]

Attibutes

Descriptions

Corresponds to

nationalCadastralReference

The national identifer of the basic property unit

nationalCadastralReference (INSPIRE CP)

propertyUnitType

Type of the property unit as cadastral parcel(s), right
of superficies, condominium unit

type (LA_BasicAdministrativeUnit, ISO 19152 LADM)

priceOfAcquisition

Acquisition price of the property unit

‐

dateOfAcquisition

Acquisition date of the property unit

‐

Core Immovable Property Vocabulary
The CadastralParcel is a single area of land, or
more particularly a volume of space, under
homogeneous real property rights and unique
ownership (UNECE, 2004).
It is the basic unit of a cadastre.

Class

Corresponds to

CadastralParcel

CadastralParcel (INSPIRE CP)
LA_SpatialUnit (ISO 19152 LADM

Relationships

Class 1

Class 2

Cardinalty

embodiedBy

PropertyUnit

CadastralParcel

[0..*]

cadastralParcel

CadastralBoundary

CadastralParcel

[1..*]

boundary

CadastralParcel

CadastralBoundary

[1..*]

building

CadastralParcel

Building

[1..*]

embodies

CadastralParcel

PropertyUnit

[0..1]

adress

CadastralParcel

Address

Attibutes

Desciptions

Corresponds to

nationalCadastralReference

The national identifer of the cadastral parcel.

nationalCadastralReference (INSPIRE CP)

areaValue

Registered area the cadastral parcel.

areaValue (INSPIRE CP)

assessedValue

Registered value of the cadastral parcel by statutory valuations

officialValue (INSPIRE BU)

Core Immovable Property Vocabulary
The CadastralBoundary is part of the outline of a
cadastral parcel (INSPIRE D2 8.I.6.).
A cadastral boundary may be shared by two
cadastral parcels, or only one cadastral parcel
when the cadastral boundary is also a more basic
boundary (e.g. administrative).

Class

Corresponds to

CadastralBoundary

CadastralBoundary (INSPIRE CP)
LA_BoundaryFaceString (ISO 19152 LADM

Relationships

Class 1

Class 2

Cardinalty

boundary

CadastralParcel

CadastralBoundary

[1..*]

cadastralParcel

CadastralBoundary

CadastralParcel

[1..*]

geometry

CadastralBoundary

Geometry

Attibutes
estimatedAccuracy

Corresponds to
The estimated absolute positional
accuracy of cadastral parcels used
INSPIRE coordinate reference system

estimatedAccuracy (INSPIRE CP)

Core Immovable Property Vocabulary
The Buildings is the constructions above and/or
underground which is intended or used for the shelter
of humans, animals, things, the production of
economic goods or the delivery of services and that
refer to any structure permanently constructed or
erected on its site (INSPIRE D2 8.III.2)

Relationships

Class 1

Class 2

Cardinalty

embodiedBy

PropertyUnit

Building

[0..*]

building

CadastralParcel

Building

[1..*]

isPartOf

BuildinUsePart

Building

[1..*]

isComposedOf

BuildinUsePart

Building

[0..*]

embodies

Building

PropertyUnit

[0..1]

cadastralParcel

Building

CadastralParcel

[1..*]

location

Building

Location

Class

Corresponds to

Building

AbstractBuilding and Building (INSPIRE BU)
_AbstractBuilding and Building (CityGML)
LA_SpatialUnit (ISO 19152 LADM)

Attibutes

Descriptions

Corresponds to

areaValue

Registered area the building

officialArea (INSPIRE BU), area (LA_SpatialUnit,
ISO 19152 LADM)

currentUse

Activity hosted by the building

currentUse (INSPIRE BU), usage
(_AbstractBuilding, CityGML)

buildingNature

Physical or function characteristics of
buildings (e.g. stadium, silo, windmill)

buildingNature (INSPIRE BU), function
(_AbstractBuilding, CityGML), type
(LA_LegalSpaceBuildingUnit, ISO 19152 LADM)

assessedValue

Registered value of the building by
statutory valuations

officialValue (INSPIRE BU)

Core Immovable Property Vocabulary
The BuildingUsePart represents a part of a building
with homogenous and statutory established use
rights, e.g. individually owned building parts
(apartments) and joint facilities (common spaces).
Class

Corresponds to

BuildingUsePart

BuildingUnit (INSPIRE BU)
BuildingPart (CityGML)
LA_LegalSpaceBuildingUnit (ISO 19152 LADM)

Relationships

Class 1

Class 2

Cardinalty

embodiedBy

PropertyUnit

BuildingUsePart

[0..*]

embodies

BuildingUsePart

PropertyUnit

[0..1]

isPartOf

BuildinUsePart

Building

[1..*]

isComposedOf

BuildinUsePart

Building

[0..*]

location

BuildingUsePart

Location

Attibutes

Descriptions

Corresponds to

areaValue

Registered area the building use part

officialArea (INSPIRE BU), area (LA_SpatialUnit,
ISO 19152 LADM)

currentUse

Activity hosted by the building use
part

currentUse (INSPIRE BU), usage
(_AbstractBuilding, CityGML)

buildingNature

Physical or function characteristics of
the building use part (e.g. stadium,
silo, windmill)

buildingNature (INSPIRE BU), function
(_AbstractBuilding, CityGML), type
(LA_LegalSpaceBuildingUnit, ISO 19152 LADM)

assessedValue

Registered value of the building use
part by statutory valuations

officialValue (INSPIRE BU)

Core Immovable Property Vocabulary
The Party as a subclass of Agent, represents
natural or legal persons that have statutory
established roles (e.g. right holder, taxpayer) in
immovable property units.
Class

Corresponds to

Party

Party, GroupParty (ISO 19152 LADM)

Relationships

Class 1

Class 2

Cardinalty

party

PropertyUnit

Party

[1..*]

Sub‐class relationship

Party

Agent

Attibutes

Descriptions

Corresponds to

role

Role of the party (e.g. taxpayer,
owner, and right holder)

partyRoleType (LA_Party, ISO LADM)

type

Type of party (e.g. natural person,
legal person, a statutory group of
natural or legal persons)

partyType (LA_Party, ISO LADM)

partyShare

Ownership share in statutory group

partShare (ISO 19152:2012 LADM)

Core Immovable Property Vocabulary
Address
The address of
property units is
represented by
Core Location
Address class.

Geometry
The geometry (point, line, or polygon) of property units is represented by
Core Location Geometry class by coordinates using Basic Geo
Vocabulary, Well‐Known Text, or Geographical Modeling Language.

Core Immovable Property Vocabulary
Core Person
Core Business
Core Location

+
Core Immovable
Property

https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/asset/cipv/description

Conclusions
1. The most of the public (base) registries is related to immovable property units. e‐Government Core
Vocabularies focus on formalization of civil, business, address registries; but do not cover land
administration registries.
2. The Core Immovable Property is an extension of e‐Government Core Vocabularies. It reflects
minimal characteristics of complex domain models and data specifications, e.g. ISO 19152:2012
Land Administration Domain Model, OGC12‐019:2012 CityGML, and related INSPIRE data
specifications.
3. The Core Immovable Property provides a template for representation of immovable property units
and their core attributes according to the RDF. Land administration datasets thus may be integrated
with other base registries, encoded according to the e‐Government Core Vocabularies.
4. It contributes to development of Linked Land Administration approach which enables users to
access all land administration data regarding the same immovable property without making any
additional search in the Web. This may improve transparency and quality of services provided by
land administration organizations.
5. The current version of the vocabulary could be improved to be a basis for a project proposal
initiated by EULIS, namely Interoperability MOdel for LAnd registers (IMOLA) which aims at
developing a semantic model for land registers and other key registers, and a standard Land Registry
Doc in XML.
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Thank you for your attention!
Questions / Comments?

